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The discovery of maturation promoting factor 
(MPF) and cytostatic factor (CSF) in R a m  pipiens 
oocytes is  reported. When oocytes mature, MPF 
i s  autocatalytically activated to drive the chro- 
mosome cycle to metaphase, where it i s  arrest- 
ed by CSF. Both factors disappear at fertiliza- 
tion. All these processes require no nuclear ac- 
tivities. r h e  SCP indicates that this paper has 
been cited in over 290 publications.] 
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In 1966 I visited Clement L. Markert at Yale 
to learn how to approach the r o b  

zyme analysis of developin embryos. A year 
later, when 1 finished a stu& of penguin LDH 
isozymes, Markert suggested that I should start 
something else that I was interested in. By that 
time, I had realized that cell differentiation 
was a formidable problem for molecular bi- 
olog of the 1960s, and I wanted to study 

systems. 
I had previously trained as an experimental 

morphologist and had studied (for my PhD) 
embryonic induction. Therefore, I was inter- 
ested in the possibility of developing an enf- 
wicklun smechanik of subcellular processes. 
When I fearned about the work by T.A. Dett- 
laff and her associates in the USSR on amphib 
ian oocyte maturation,' I thou ht that this 
was it and immediately repeatJ  their work. 
However, I was unable to reproduce some of 

lem Univers% of di erential gene activation throug t: iso- 

muc L simpler cell changes in betterdefined 

I 
heir results and corrected their conclusion as 
bllows: the pituitary hormone does not act on 
.he oocyte as they thought; i t  is rather a ro- 

:ells responding to the pituitary hormone that 
nduces ooc es to resume meiosis and initiate 
maturation T However, when progesterone 
was injected into oocytes, it had no effect.3 
rherefore, we proposed a hypothesis in the 
cited paper: We stated that "external stimuli 
a arently act primaril on the cortical cyto- 

arily control nuclear behavior" (p. 130), and 
we presented evidence for this hypothesis as 
summarized in the abstract above. 

All efforts during the following years, how- 
ever, failed to efucidate molecular character- 
istics of these factors, until I moved to the Uni- 
versity of Toronto in 1949 and developed a 
new method to prepare oocyte cytosols con- 
taining active factors. Thus, in 1976 we suc- 
ceeded for the first time in partial character- 
ization of maturation promoting factor 
(MPF),4 and in 1984 we developed a cell-free 
system to observe MPF activity in vitr0.5 Re- 
cently, important roles of MPF in cell c cle 

plication of gene technology to  its analysis i s  
coming into sight.6 Coincidentally, our cited 
paper appears to be gaining popularity. 

Once, Markert suggested to  me that I should 
choose a project that I could continue in Japan, 
because I was supposed to go back to that 
country, which was very poor back then, and 
spend the rest of my life with l i t t le funding to 
carry out expensive projects. Following his sug- 
gestion, I chose this project. Retrospectively, 
this was the right choice. Although I did not 
go back to Ja an, I had to continue my re- 

which was usually all that junior researchers 
working outside of medicine could receive in 
Canada, Listening to my complaints about the 
situation, Markert said: "I know it i s  difficult 
for your kind of research to attract money. But, 
don't give up. Your research is  important." I 
believe that, without these words, my research 
would have perished under the strong pressure 
of international competition. 
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p P asm to generate the r actors which second- 

control have been widely recognized, an d a p  
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